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Thompson To Conduct Group Ball Captures
In Phases of Stage Craft
First Place
With registration starting Tuesday, Oct. 5th at 4:30 the new stagecraft group under the direction of Miss Louise Thompson has earted a six
weeks course in the various phases in stagecraft.
The course outline is as follows:
1. October 12th. Color Contrast,
ing and color quiz with tableau.
2. October 14th. Final color seiection and tests to use lif color
contrasting
throughout
all
phases of stagecraft.

Publication Has
New Adviser

3.

October 19th. Processes of
straight make-up.
4. October 21st. Character Makeup.

The median score of 322 freshmen
who are now beginning the year's
course in freshman English was 142,
as against the national median of
144. The highest fourth of the group
made a score of 164 against the national median of 168; the lowest
fourth of the group made no score
above 122 as against the national

Kirchmier Chosen For
Staff of Schoolma'am

given the median is practically
equivalent.
The highest scorers in correct
order are the following: Eleanor
Elizabeth Ball, Geraldine Marie Kess-

several voice tests givn by Miss
Shaffer, director of the club and the
members.
Initiations were held last Tuesday
night. The new members are: Dorothy Bunkholder, Mary Lee Disney,
Emily Leiter, Ann Cotten, Grace" McConnell, Jean Whitham, Dorothy
Echert, Carolyn Woodfleld, Catherine
Bittle, Betty Myers, Ruth Hall, Delphine Land, Virginia Graham, Ann
Conduff, and Florence Springman.
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Coker College, South Carolina, Wilson Teachers College, Washington,
D. C, and Kent State, Ohio.
June Payson and Barbara "Skippy" Rogers1 are here from Blackstone. June is taking dietetics here,
At Blackstone Ju
°e wa" In the Glee
Club, president of Sigma Iota Chi
sorority, on the Athletic and handbook staff. "Sklipy" is from Waterbury, Connecticut, and was vicepresident of Sigma Iota Chi, secretary
of her class, on the handbook staff

and the trio settled down for anotner
few minutes when a second doorbell
ring brought them out to the front
porch and to two officers. Carew in
her sophomore home ec. pajamas,
Dot in her blue forget-me.not-ed
flannel nightgown and Cary in housecoat with her hair up Indian style
explained what had taken place and
the officers said they had found a
badly wrecked truc.k down by the
mail.box and had followed a trail of
blood to the door. The officers departed after a rather bewildered look
at the three and Lawson, Meidiing,
and Carew left for breakfast. . . .
Isn't there something in the regulations about having callers that early
in the morning?

The traditional ceremony of uniting the old and new students, the
old girl-new girl wedding, will take
place October 14, in Wilson auditorium, at 4:45 p. m. Fourteen members of the bridal party will be selected from among the new students,
both freshmen and transfers. The
bride will be the most beautiful girl
in the freshman class, while the remaining thirteen will consist of a
maid of honor, eight bridesmaids, two
flower girls, a ring-bearer and a soloist.
Hope Lilly, president of the senior
'daw, will he the groom, and Jo Scott,
secretary-treasurer of the senior
class, will act as the groom's best
'
man. There are to be eight other

New Girl wedding next Thursday to groom8men> tnree ol whom will be
Wilson auditorium. The ceremony is Gary Lawson (Recorder of points),
symbolic of the onion of old girls and Cary Sheffield (Chairman of the social committee), and Helen Bishop
new.
(Chairman of the Standards committee). The other five will be chosen
from the members of the student
A printer's error in last week's council.
Breeze caused the omittance of the
Jones Is Minister
names of Beatrice Sloan and Carolyn
Jean Jones, president of the stuSwank as cub reporters on the Breeze dent government, will serve as minstaff.
^
ister to tie the proverbial knot which

Correction

seals the bond of friendship and cooperation between old and new stu-

maJor At Bluefleld 8he wa ln SI ma

dents of Madison College.
The bride's and the groom's families respectively will be taken from
Marjory James from\ Southern
*^
tne
Seminary, Buena Vista, is a sophoremaining members of the stumore taking a secretarial course, dent council, president of the junior
Eventually she wants to do work in class, president of the sophomore
merchandising and go to New York.
class, president of the Y.W.C.A., presHer home is Statsbury-on-the-Hudident of
of tne
the Athlet,c
Athletic Association,
Association,
son, N. Y. When home her favorite Ident
editor of the Breeze, and editor of
8 rt

Theta sorority and in the chair.
( Shirley Elliot, a home ec student
who might major in art, is from
Mary Washington.
A home ec. major, Betty Lipps,
from Montreat Junior College. North
Carolina, likes basketball and baseball.
Prom Coker College, Hartsville,
South Carolina,• ——
Anne ——.*—"*»
Holland, -a
sophomore, likes swimming, volley
ball and badminton. She's majoring
in business education.

A future kindergarten teacher is
Frances Lester, from Wilson's Teacherfi Coilege> Washington, D. ,C. Her
main Interest is psychology and she
wants to teach in Virginia.
Harriet "Sunny" Sadler from St.
Petersburg, Florida, went to Kent
State 0hlo for one year before ,t waB
taken over by the Army. She's taking a Liberal
L,iuerai Arts course,
course. sne
She'ss on
S
tne Breeze staff here
B1jjy Kirchner wants to be a com(See Transfer* Page Four)
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ASA Girls Answer Doorbell's Early Summons Johnson To Speak
Direct Wounded Man To Town Hospital At Friday Chapel
a. m. to be brutal about it . . . Carter
house was the scene of great excitement. Cary Lawson, Dot Meidiing
and Carew were awakened by the
urgent ring of the doorbell. . . Carew
said "breakfast!"; Dot said "special
delivery man" and Cary said "two
men and one is all bloody." Cary
was right. The men explained that
they had had an accident and that
they were in drastic need of a doctor.
Dot grabbed a handful of Kleenex
for the'wounded man and then ventured out into the cold of morning
to show them the hospital.
After the men had left for the hospital, a controversy began concerning the how and why of the injury.
Finally sleep ended all arguments

Jean Jones, president of student
government association, who will of' _,. ' ,
flciate as minister at the Old Girl-

Home Ec And Business Majors Lead Transfers,
Group Reveal Many And Varied Interests

In our student body this year are and Athletic board. She is majoring
transfers from Blackstone, Mary in business here. .
Both girls saw a Madison ad in
Washington, Southern Seminary, VirGood
Housekeeping magazine and
ginia Interment, and Norfolk Didecided
to come here to school.
Elizabeth Sours, president of the vision of William and Mary. StuComing
from Bluefleld College,
Glee club, announces the enrollment
dents
also
represent
such
out-of-state
w.
Va.,
is
Helen
MoCue, a dietetics
of sixteen new members.

These girls' were "required to pass

Fourteen To Be
In Bridal Party
Jones Is Minister

years when similar tests have been

u
October 26th. How to make adMiss Margaret Hoffman, of the
ditional features of clay and English department, will succeed
paper.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland as faculty
8. October 28th. Costumes, their
adviser of the
•election., period and materials.
School ma'am. ler, Gloria Warren Lucas, Norma E.
7. November 2nd. Lighting.
Miss
Cleve- Dunn* Jessie Elmore Beaman, Joy
land has been Ann Corkan, Virginia P. Osterweil,
Nov. 4 th. The Stage. Tools,
adviser of the D Anne Green> Eugenia wlnslow
equipment, props, and how to
Schoolma'am
_,
catalogue them.
... ^
West, Emily Frances Leitner, Nancy
since its be• .
.
9. Nov. 9th. How to handle the
ginning
In Irene Maupin, Mattle Lavinia Ashby,
Stage equipment, props, and how
1909.
Laura Virginia Foltz, Patricia Saundto catalogue them.
Vivian 'Sny- ers Gravatt, Minnie Lee May, Marilyn
10. Nov. 11th. Color effects, props,
der,
editor, Alma Rosenbloom, Jessie Mae Copeperiod and character of .play.
a n n o u n c - land Waughnlta Vlrglnla Davi8>
11. Nov. 16th. Modeling the play
es that the
and how to use the scale rule.
following persons have been se- Florence Emma Springmann, Shirley
12. Nov. 18th. Order of stage man- lected for the editorial staff: Merle Pembroke' Wilkins, Ruth Elizabeth
agement.
Dadson, assistant editor; Jane Gol- Sullivan, Jean Elizabeth Dibble, SylMeetjngs are to be held Tuesdays laday, photographic editor;: aid - via Harriet Levinson, ..Rebecca Gorand Thursdays at 4:30 in Wilson 37. Dorothy Kirchmier, art editor. Eliza- don Cha&;elli Elsle E. Jonea June
Registration for the group closed beth Sours has been elected assist- „
«»».-—'
„„. . .. .
„, , , Courtney Sterling, Mary Jean Brow+., „,.
this Thursday.
.
ant to the business'manager, Virginia
V
er E1
Those who will take part in the Browning.
eanor Woodward Tybir, Anna
tableau are Misses Prances Mullen " Work on the annual has begun LaMar Bowman, Barbara Arlene
and Joy Huby. The Stratford mem- with representation pictures being Rinker, Miriam Annette Taylor, and
bers assisting Miss Thompson in the taken in the annual room this week. Leila May Wilson.
' •
group work will be Misses Marie
Suttle, Stratford ^President, and
Margaret Wright; Stratford Stage
Manager. -

No. 11

Traditional Ceremony
Unites Old and New
Girls On Oct. 14

DdWSOn, Golloway, S0UrS# median of 166. Compared to other

5.

Glee Club Adds
New Members
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the Schoolma'am.
Senior Organist Plays
A senior organist will supply the
music for the ceremony, and a day
student will chauffer the newlyweds
around the quadrangle after the wedCary Sheflleld, Chairman of the soclal committee

- and ner srouP w111
sponsor a banquet for the wedding
party after the ceremony.

Carter Enthusiastic About Sports;
Has New Addition To Family

This Sunday, vesper services of
the Y.W.C.A. will be sponsored by
By Jane Rudasill
the Wesley Foundation. Barbara Ann
Dr. James H. Carter, instructor in
White, program chairman, will be chemistry, comes to our campus from
leader. Vespers will begin at 2:00 Maury City in western Tennessee.
p. m. in Wilson auditorium.
He has studied at Union University
Mrs. Roscoe C. Johnson, of Roan- in Jackson, Tennessee, where he oboke, who will be the guest of the tained his Bachelor of Science deY.W.C.A. October 15-18, will speak gree in chemistry, at Vanderbilt Uniat chapel services next Friday on versity in Nashville, Tennessee for
his M.S., and at Iowa State College
the subject, "Come Up Higher."
She will lead a recreational hour of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts,
in Reed gym on Saturday night from Ames, Iowa for his Ph.D.
Dr. Carter has taught at Memphis
6:45 'til 7:45 p. m. All students are
invited to attend this gathering,, For State Teachers College, at Iowa
vespers on Sunday, October 17, Mrs. State College while studying for his
Johnson will use as her subject, "Are Doctors degree, at Union University,
and at Western Illinois State TeachYe Able?"

ers College. For ten months prior to
his arrival at Madison, Dr. Carter had
been at Iowa State College, working
on a government research problem in
chemistry.
Mrs. Carter is also a graduate of
Union University. In fact it was
while the two were undergraduates
there that romance blossomed.
They're a family now, ever since last
week when little Jimmy put. in his
appearance.
«■
Asked about hobbies, Dr. Carter
mentioned athletics enthusiastically,
but refused to be specific. Football,
basketball, volley ball, and baseball
(See Carter, Page Four)
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My First Operation

Cable From London
"I have seen the soldiers come down from
the ships and stand in long lines on the docks,
their 'B' bags beside them and their packs on
their backs and their rifles slung over their
shoulders. They have come to a new country
and it is strange to them. They are puzzled
and although only a little time from home,
they are homesick."I have seen the supplies come in by the
hundred shiploads, locomotives, and tanks and
trucks—acres of boxed food and great mounds
of hams, shiploads of bombs stacked in from
keel to hatch and all materials that we need at
home—steel for bridges and buildings, food
for our own people, material enough to make
all America well fed and well housed and well
clothed. And all this dumped on the docks of
a foreign country.
"I have seen American railroad men shunting cars on the British line, men who got good
pay on the B. & 0. and on the New York
Central and now with Sergeant's stripes' and
Sergeant's pay.
"I have seen the men climb into the Fortress in the early morning and fly away waving
withx elaborate nonchalance and I have seen
the gap in the mess when they did not come
bade and the empty bunks, the blankets thrown
aside as they threw them, and the framed photographs on the steel lockers.
"The men have gone up the gangways again
to go into action and they jump from landing
barges to a beach, strewn with the bodies of
their own people, and they claw their way like
animals into a hostile coast.
"I have seen the hospitals with the mauled
men, the legless and blind, the fingerless hands
anp1 the burned faces—all the destruction that
steel and fire can do to a man's body and mind.
I have seen children hauled out of a blasted
building; lumps of crushed, dirty meat in
pinafores, and dead—boxed and buried carrion.
In, God's name, what is it for except to get this
horrible thing over with as quickly and as thoroughly as possible? And if this is true, it
should not be a matter of 'Who will lend his
money?' but kWho dares not to?''
- t —John Steinbeck

I o Miss Cleveland

Believe it or not, this isn't going to be a stitch
by stitch account of how a portion of my anatomy
and I parted company; in fact I was only an innocent bystander. It all began when
Yes, when the now "past" was the present and,
I was a student dietitian this summer at St. Luke'shospital in the city of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. I
was determined to get as much as I could out of my
eight weeks of hospital training whether it concerned
dietetics directly, indirectly, or not at all. .Therefore
when the obstretition from Mississippi, southern gentleman and darling of the hospital as he is, suggested
that I might see an operation, I jumped at the opportunity. It took me exactly three weeks of constant
haunting to make Dr. George understand that I really
would like to see a delivery.
The dietary department gave me advice upon
what to do when I got that "I meant to bring that
up before" feeling, and^they were sure that I would
get it. The doctor said he could dispose of my
body if necessary; so with one" hand over my mouth
and my mind rather doubtful as to my powers of
food retention. I walked up to the room adjoining
the O. R.
While they put the patient under the anesthesis,
I talked to the nurses and confessed my greenness as
concerned operations; therefore, after donning a
white cap and mask, I went into the balcony accompanied by "one of the nurses equipped with a spectators size bottle of ammonia.
The only disconcerting part about the balcony was
the evasive seats; unless you sat down carefully, the
There are so many incidents occurring on Madison college campus since
(See Operation, Page Four)

GRAPE VINE GLIMPSES

school officially bgan, that your correspondent Is at a loes as to where to
begin.
Alumnae hall became a makeshift beauty parlor last Monday night
when Miss Durham, the new assistant dietitian, cut and set Miss Aleshire's
hair. It is really a>good job. . . . Next, please!
\
—G.V.G.—
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Ann Wilson is sporting a week old fraternity pin and she Is
THE BREEZE
mighty prejudiced toward It.
Madison College
, —G.V.G.—
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Ann Sjogren has recently left Madison to take a teaching position in
Dear Editor,
Home Ec. at Natural Bridge, Virginia.
,
Columbus Day of this year marks the 51st an—G.V.G.—
,
niversary
of the Pledge of Allegiance to the AmeriOur "Diamond Lils" are now Peggy Stover, Nancy Faison,, Betty Ann
can
Flag.
For several years I have been striving to
Carney, among others. Dorothy Meidling also was presented with a diamond
get
the
author's
name well established in all school
just this past week.
systems.
I
feel
that
some special recognition should
—G.V.G.—
Miss Noetzel has started a novel money-raising enterprise In Messick be given it at this time.
I am enclosing an article which you may use in
house—for every light she finds burning in an unoccupied room she demands and collects one dime. This money isjbeing saved by Miss Noetzel your next issue of the BREEZE, if you so desire, in
according to a statement she made—for a Christmas present she wants. part or in its entirety.
For you, Miss Noetzel, the song of the week will be "Till the Lights Go Off
Sincerely yours',
Again in Messick Hall" may the dimes keep coming in!
(Signed) MARGARETTE S. MILLER

Letter To The Editor

Dear Miss Cleveland:
"The 51st anniversary of the pledge of allegiance
I am the Spirit of Madison college. For
will take place October 21st, 1943, the date first desmany years I have guided the students of this
ignated, as Columbus Day but later changed to OcBy Bettie Wolfe
homic chaos which will naturally reschool through their happiness and their sortober 12 and made a legal holiday in most of the
eult (rom tne war and after tQ
e «om- states.
row. I have been with them in difficult classes THIS WEEK: SUMNER WELLES
This week let us consider the sug- Pletion of the task of relief, rehabil.
and I have walked by their side on carefree
This pledge was written by Francis Bellamy for
the dedicatory ceremony of the World's Columbian
trips down town to the movies. From their gestions of a man, recently removed itatlon, and reconstruction,
Exposition in Chicago, 1892, its outstanding feature
first year, begun with misgivings and fear, from public office, but who has been
Dlatrlblrtion Primary Problem
through second and third terms of work, play, surpassed by few in the history of ,Mr We,les believes tbat the prl. being the National Public School Celebration of
and growth of loyalty, and ending with gradua- our country in ability and compe- mary problem whlch wlll confront us Columbus Day. The pledge to the flag was given
tion and the deep pain of actual departure, I tence in public affairs. This man, ex. ,n th<j p0Bt.war period ,8 that of dl8_ by about 12 million patriotic public school pupils in
practically every school house in the nation.
have been ever present to the student of Madsecretary of state, Sumner Welles, trlbutlon and provl8lon of lhe means
Francis Bellamy spent his early life in Rome,
ison college.
i
will In all probability take an »*- whereby the people of the world may New York, and later followed a literary and adverI have cheered at ball games and I have portant part in the economic and cure the world's goods and services, tising career in Boston and New York City. He
se
chuckled inside me happily with those who
political planning of the post-War
He believes that the United States died in 1931 in Tampa, Florida, and is buried in the
jaunt across the hills of back campus on Indian world.
will take the lead in securing this Rome Cemetery.
summer afternoons. Yes, I have been here,
Welles is a firm supporter of the freedom from want, but in so doing
to sympathize in sorrow, to rejoice ,in happi- enforcement of the Atlantic Charter she will respect the right of all peo(Continued from Column One)
ness, and to be deeply content with the suc- which was set up by Roosevelt and pies to set up their own system of bells. But I am lagging just a little behind
cessful.
, Churchill to establish the four free- economic organiaztion. Here in our them all. There's something gone from me,
But as this new year begins, I seem to be doms—freedom from want, freedom own country, he maintains, we will something that always before kept me on their
less enthusiastic. It is true that the student from fear, freedom of speech, and find our system of Individual enter- heels—often out in front and gaily leading the
body is just as gay and bright as in all the years freedom of worship throughout the prise still the best expression for our way.
before, but I cannot seem to be the integral world. If we would rectify the fatal own and the general good,
— I am not what I was. A part of me is
mistake which followed World War I
Jn taklng thougnt of our future
part of them that I should.
gone, and I cannot seem to find it. I look for
Mr. Welles would have us, the United opp-ortunltle8> Mr, Welles a88ert8> we
The leaves of the trees here are falling Nations, during-the period of the mu8t al80 pre8erve those advantages it in the young and eager facfes of the ^first
now, the winds are getting a little chilly and armistice undertake the disarmament we have already gained. We, people year students, and in the intelligent, calmer
everyone is stepping smartly at the ring of class of all nations which may threaten Qf the Western Hemisphere," must features of those who will leave in the spring.
(Continued in Column Three)
aggression outside of their frontiers. malntaln our inter.American system I have searched diligently for what I have lost,
It is his belief that the United huJU up ,fl the pa8t ^^ 0n 80V_ in the members of this college faculty. I go
Nations should maintain an inter- ereign equality, on liberty, on peace each day over every inch of this beautiful
national police power to provide free- and on jotnt resistance to aggression, campus hoping I might find again my heart in
dom from fear until the permanent The right of every person regardless the green slope of a hill, in the slant of the
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
system of general security, set forth 0f race> creed or coior mu8t be mainsun on a window pane, or in the bare brave
Published weekly by the student body.of Madison College,
In
the Charter can be established.
talned, Imperialism must end and the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
branches of a staunch tree. And always it is
Welles also advocates the United principles of the Atlantic Charter
Subscription Price
$200 a Year Nations becoming the nucleus of a must be guaranteed to the world as in vain.
cm—ii mi ron NATIONAL ADvaimtiH* rr
Tonight I rest dejectedly because I know
world organization of the future to a whole. This is the opinion of a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
what
I have lost, and I know too that I can
determine the final terms of a just man whose ability In the field of
CtUf Pubkibm Rtpr,,*nt*tn€
and lasting peace to be entered Into political and economic problems can never hope to regain it, except through memory.
410 MADISON AVI.
New YORK, N. Y.
cantM ■ Hma • LH mui - (AH FMICMCO
after the period of social and eco- not be denied.
Miss Cleveland, it is you.
L. A. D.
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What'sNews
Catholic Church Party
The church reception for all Catholic students of both Madison and
Shenandoah colleges will be held at
the rectory tonight at 8:00. Those
planning to go to this reception
should meet at the porch of Junior
hall at 7:30.

New Members Added
To Choral Club
Nancy Rowe, president of the
Choral ojuh-°-~ ""*>*w*8jB*kat the fc>
lowing girls have successfully passed

CROSS ROADS

Calendar

NEWS OP THE ALUMNAE
Oct. 9—Movie—"Yankee Doodle
Dr. W. J. Gifford has, as dean of Dandy"—8:00 p. m.
the college, pereonal contact wth
Oct. 10—Y.W.C.A. Program—
many of the alumnse who are now
1:50 p. m.
Oct. 14—New-Old Girl Wedlocated in vading—4:45 p. m.
rious fascinatOct. 1*4—Wedding supper (teaing positions
room)—6:00 p. m.
in today's
Oct. 15—Mrs. Roscoe C. Johnworkason (Roanoke)—12:00 noon.
day world.
at Y.W.C.A. Chapel.
Through Dr.
Oct.
16—Recreational Hour—
Gifford,
the
6:45-7:45
p. m. under (our)
Breeze has acMrs. Johnson.
cess to maUlde
Oct. 16—Movie—"Palm'Beach
terial on how
Story" 8:00 p. m.
Grace
Richardson^- inadvertently
lv
Oct.
17—Mrs. Roscoe Johnson—
t* ad 'a -Delaware school ff&perln■
1
!50
p. m.—-Y.W.C.A. Protendent of schools into exceeding his
gram.
budget and payln
* her a *2'000 a
year salary. Dr. Gifford informs us
„. . ,. .
. ^. J.~
that it is one of the highest teachlng 8a]arles pald a Madiaon ^^
ate.

Bauserman Announces Riiles
For Fall Rush Period
The local Panhellenlc council,
which is headed by Marie Bauserman and which governs the four
local chapters of the national professional educational sororities of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Theta Sigma Upsilon, announces the following rules
for_ rushing, which begins October
12 and ends October 18 when bids
will be distributed from MrB. Garber's office.
This fall the council is deviating
from its formir schedule In omitting
the usual rush parties. This is due to
the fact that the upperclassmen are
well acquainted with the sororities.
During the winter quarter when the
freshmen are rushed, the parties will
me resumed.

the recent tryoute: Dorothy Jean
„
., „
_ „ .
.1 Coar, Dorothy Groom, Helen Mullins,
Bill Harris, Dorothy Thompson. Alice
Oliver, Jeffle Copeland, Vanny Hammer, and Virginia Ward.
From Harriet C. Pussey, guidance ' Tne pre8ident of the State Normal
Rules for the rush period are as follows:
Also Alice Agnor, Ruth Hallett, counselor for War Relocation Au- School for Women of Virginia rethority
ln
Manzanar
Preceding Rush Period
Ella Meeks. Elizabeth Abbitt, Janet
' California, celTed an application six months be1. Sorority girls must be friendly to all students.
comes information on her work with
fore there were, any other
Ross, Judy Kelly, Harniet Stitzel,
2. There must be no discussion of sorority or sororities with non-memthe Japanese in America. She writes
students at this college.
Frances Milam, Geneva Hughes, Mary Dr. Gifford that in her present pobers.
It was from Miss Beatrice
3. "There shall be no individual rushing by- students, their relatives or
Lou Hope, Bernice Tuxbury, Shirley sition she will be able to collect maMarable. She entered the
friends.
terlal on the Japanese in America
Porter, and Alice Holland.
school in 1909 and re4.
that probably no one else in the
Names of all rushees must be handed to the chairman of the Panmained here for two
United States has. It seems that she
hellenic council on Monday, October 11.
years and graduated as a
also rates an office, a secretary, a
During Rushing Period
nurse missionary. Then
1. Each sorority may have the privilege of stating facts regarding itsTHE
$263 salary per month, in addition to
she went to St. Cathera long day of many interests.
organization—history, projects, ideals and standards, cost of social
ine's
School in Richmond
FAMOUS RESTAURANT POSTWAR' .
life, etc.
. P2 C2
where she graduated
•
2. It should be beneath the standards of all sorority women to speak
from the Presbyterian
disparagingly, of members of other sororities or non-eorority students
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
Training School.
Miss
at all times.
Marable
returned
to
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
'. HAYDEN'S
3.
Each sorority and individual member of a sorority must understand
Madison (S.N.S.) in 1915 and left
ABOUT THEffi FOOD
rushing rules. For any violation of these rules, in spirit as well as in
in 1916, then went to New Mexico
Dry Cleaning Works
•
the letter of the law, the sorority shall be penalized.
as a missionary to the Navajo In79 North Main Street
Suits, Plain Dresses and
dians. After remaining there for 4. No gifts may be sent to a rushee.
sometime, she returned to St. Cath- 5. Each sorority may have four dates with each rushee during dating
Plain Coats
hours only. Dating hours are from 4 to 6 p. m. Any treats must be
erine's as a teacher of Bible and
CLEANED and PRESSED
dutch.
business education. While one ehe
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
Cash and Carry $ .75
was put on the executive staff in 6. The chairman and adviser of Panhellenlc will meet all rushees and
PRINTERS
explain rushing rules and social program. Any girl not attending this
1939 and has been on it ever since.
165 North Main Street
meeting without satisfactory excuse will be automatically dropped.
With
a
year's
leave
of
absence
Phone 60S
Staunton, Va.
7. Bids shall be formal, issued Monday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Every
from St. Catherine's Miss Marable
girl to receive a bid shall be called and asked to write the names of the
has again returned to Madison to
«
sororities
in order of preference and the sorority bidding her. Acceptmake up some work. When this is
ance or regrets should be in sorority box in dean of women's office
finished, she will be able to get her
the same afternoon.
degree in Religious Education at St.
8.
Rushees should assemble in Alumnae reception room and not come
.
Catherine's.
By Marjorie McGuire
stride
across
the
widest
space
in
your
he
founded
St.
Barnabas
Mission
back
there after they have received thir bids.
S
"L-85?" "L-85?" What is it?
9. Rushees are not to discuss sororities they are taking and are required
room
ten
times.
(Better
work
up
in
1931
at
Elkton,
Virginia.
It
is
still
Where, is it? What can it mean?
in operation by a friend. She
to go straight to the designated place without conferring with anyone.
Well, I can't phrase it legally wth to this!) Collapse a minute.
lans
10. Period of silence is not broken until the girl reaches the sorority house
Two:
Lie
flat
on
your
back
with
P
to
go
over
next
week-end
with
all the wheres, whereases, ases, ifs,
of her choice.
and therefores (plus the signature of your knees bent up and touch the a group of Madi8°n sMa to visit the
11.
No sorority girl shall see or visit a rushee during rush week except
the undersigned .being duly sworn "small" of your back to "the floor, miS8l6n and the mountaln Pe°PleMi8s Marabl
when date hours are allowed.
and sealed this hectic day of October, „„,, k<Vin u ,hAn_ ,T. ao ., Aanm.
e gave to the school a
NOTICE:—All students who receive notices from Panhellenlc Council
nineteen hundred and forty-three),
** ! """* <**" * ****** memorial vase which can be found in
must meet the adviser and the chairman of Panhellenlc Council on TuesD
StT&lght baCk
They fe tb
but in plain English, girls, I under- ° * ^
'
°,. the Drowsing room in the library, and day,
October 12, in front of Alumna; hall at 4:30 p. m.
stand it means this. It's a sad case, ea8y otherwise!) Now, with the also some Navajo rugs,
but we "pop" where clothes go arms out level with your shoulders,
' smoo-ocjth. That is, L-85, is a great-and not moving from the waist up,
big complicated, high sounding law keep your knees together and touch
from our uncle that means less mathe floor, first at the right, then at
terlal In every garment., Does your
mother (oops! I'm blundering again, the left with the big high muscle
Theta Sigs Plan
By Ruth Weinthal
from a bathtub. "Actually I have
I mean your grandmother) remember al1 the way down t0 tne knee"
Sunday
Supper
Nine
cub
reporters
have
been
addhad
no previous newspaper experi• the hobble-skirt? Well, we're in for
The third? Ever rim a rowing maed
to
the
Breeze
staff
this
year.
ence,
but I have always written plays
it again. Yes! Only a shorter variety. chine? Well, do it without the maThe four sororities on campus each
Three of these ladies of letters live and short stories as a hobby. This
Now, this is perfectly all right wth us
chine! Start sitting on the floor with held their seCOnd meet,ng of the year
year I hope to devote much time to
from the viewpoint of thX jackets
this week. Trl-Sigma meeting con- in Spottswood. The Breeze could not
and blouses, but skirta! Do you also your legs knight in front of you
resist the opportunity to assemble the Breeze. My special interest would
cerned plans to improve the house. and interview them.
be working on the sports section."
believe firmly that no woman was make y°ur back as straight
They
also
planned
to
take
an
active
ever built that way? No, you don't,
Now, with your hands in front,
Walking into Emily Leitner's room,
Beatrice SUfen advanced from rebecause you'll struggle eternally to grasping imaginary "oars" swing ,nterest in the Harrisonburg Chil- the first thing one notices is a tre- porter to assistant editor ln her three
get into a tubular skirt if it's the your body forward and backward on dren's Home again this year,
mendous diploma from the Stewart years of writing for the Mount Verfashion. That's just woman. And, jyour "sitting rockers," -bending your
A.S.A. held a business meeting in School of Music accrediting her with non High school publication in Alexman would be a lot more disappoint- knees up as you swing forward.
whlch lmprovement8 to Carter House ten years of piano study. Besides andria, Virginia. Her name was aced than he would dare to show, if we
music, Emily found time to be fea- cidentally omitted from the cub re,„.j
....
were discussed. Their social service
lost our fashion
sense and. went
» Be Careful
ture editor of the Student at Wilson porter list published last week.
Now wa nln 8
"baggy-hag."
( T S again). Be careful program is now underway.
High school in Portsmouth which was
"I was especially thrilled when I
not to reach forward by bulging your
Nancy Rowe waa etected COfre_
acknowledged as the best high school
Three Simple Exercises
back and ducking your head, but by
was notified that I had been accepted.
„.. . „„,..
„
. .
.
., ' . "* sponding editor of Theta Sig to re- publication in the state.
What would you say if your fairy an honest-to-goodnesa thigh bend.
I really think it is quite a privilege
How does Emily feel about the
god-mother suddenly told you that The motion should resemble the place Mary E1,zabeth Robertson, who
to write for your paper. Writing feayou could have an L-85 figure and opening and closing of a big jack- was recently elected president. Sun- Breeze? "It's very different from our
tures is the job I like most."
still get to classes on time? Yes, we knife. Relax your shoulders! No day night suppers have been planned paper; it has much more dignity."
Here's luck. May most of your
mean it. It's true! Simply three ex- "knots." They are not doing the starting this week at.-*fee house.; The second victim was "Monty"
Ridenhbur,
who
voiced
her
opinion
news
be good news.
ercises, about one minute apiece—if w6rk. The whole back from the hips Theta Slg's had charge of today's
you keep them up.
should be one smooth, straight line, chapel program. Marjorie Perkins
One: Stand on your toes, fold your Head UP- Cnln -nsang, and Marie Suttle gave a readFOR LOWEST PRICES
Miles Music Company
ON
hands, turn them palma up still foldOne day soon you can turn your «n«?>
COSMETICS,
TOILETRIES
ed, and stretch them high above your room-mate green.with envy as you
Bege Bristow was elected senior
Radio Service
STATIONERY
head, pulling in your tummyyuhder, slip blithely Into a brand-new, fash- representative of PI Kap to the Pan
VISIT
New Records—Sheet Music
your hips, and stretching to {he ceil- ion-wise straight skirt, if you keep Hel Council, and Claire Doyle was
Glen's Fair Price Store
ing. Now, with your back straight up the good work long enough.
elected junior representative.

She Says . . .

L-85?""L-85r* What Is It? Where Is It?
Strange Code Brings Significant Changes

House Improvement
Plans Discussed

Cub Reporters Reveal Ambitions;
Have Varied Interests^ Experience

—J

Transfers

Ho

■
-

'

The three upper clases met this
The. most important event of the
Operationn
week to elect their three representabaseball
season is taking place this
(Continued from Page One)
tives to student council. From the
week, the World Series.
senior class, Virginia Brownlng\jjJ)ot seat got away from you. Finally
As this is written it's the Yankees
Kirchmeir, and Stella Kidd were catching one on the rebound, I seat- .2-1, but the Cards offer a threat to
elected. Jane Monroe wae elected at ed myself and settled down to con- ,the American League leaders. This
the senior class meeting as class busi- centrate upon the proceedings.
corner says that it's the Yanks 4-3
ness manager replacing Trudy Hall
There were three doctors present, but I'm told it's purely wishful thinkwho did not return to school this
the surgeon operating, his assistant, ing by several predictors.
fall. Sophomore representatives are
Football isn't what it used to be.
Mary Cheatham, Mildred Wltten, and and the patient's family physician,
With
the transportation difficulties
who had complete charge of tttebaby
Lucille Peake.
what they are and the many service
^
Jeanne Raup, Mary Ann Chaplain, upon its delivery.
teams in the schedule no one can be
and Bess Beale are student council
The operation was completed and sure what teams will play who at line
representatives from the Junior class. the baby removed in exactly fifteen up time.
Class sportB leaders were elected minutes.
Predictions this year are at the
this week, with selections made in
The family physician took charge best a guess, but here goes.
light sports.
of the baby and got it breathing.
Senior class sports leaders are as
Then the eight pound baby girl was
PREDICTIONS
follows: eoftball, Minnie Sterrett;
taken up to the nursery to be given
hockey, Dot Fox; basketball, Irene
i Army over Temple
its first beauty bath.
Wright; archery,' Marie Suttle; badNotre Dame over Michigan
The assistant physician did the
minton, Louise Maus; tennis, Penny
Texas over Oklahoma
sewing up of the incision. The sutNowlin; swimming, Dot Meidling;
ures used were the type that disCarnegie Tech over Colgate
and volley ball, Eleanor Leatherman.
integrated and didn't require removPittsburgh over West Virginia
In the sophomore class sports ing. The lnctoion when completely
Missouri over Kansas State
leaders are as follows;.,softball, Mil- sewn was a work of art.
dred Wltten; hockey, Cordelia Roh1
I didn't even feel inclined to be. I
lins; basketball, Ora Thompson; come sick, as it was all so interesting
archery, Jean McGee; badminton, to watch that I couldn't possibly
STYL-EEZ
Ann Holland; tennis, Nancy Kunz; waste the time missing anything. I
swimming, Irene Reider; and volley Trying to watch the doctor sewing
ball, Mary Frances Goodrich.
up the incision and at the eame time
A SELBY SHOE
From the junior class are: hockey, watching the family physician handPeggy Winfleld; softball, Mary Dole- ling the baby was like trying to
"When Yon Chooae Your Shoe*"
man; basketball, Emma Ruth Eley; watch a three ring circus.
Yes, I am mighty proud and talkLook For Quality First
ative about my first operation.
"SELBY SHOES"
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
s
:
archery, Virginia Mackie; badminton, 1 ASSURES YOU OF THE FINEST §
BEEN THERE
i Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop Nan Scott; volley ball, Peggy Parker;
QUALITY AMD EVERLASTING
tennis, Eleanor Ruddle; and swimPhone 86-R
45 E. Market St
FOOT COMFORT WITH
ming, Madeline Fisher.
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Carter

BLOUSES

(Continued from Page One)
all claimed his energies during school
days, but he admits preferring to play
them on the sidelines now. Tennis is
another favorite.

•

THE

QUALITY SHOP
39 E. Market Street
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115 East Market1 Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR

'THE SCHOOLMA'AM

GITCH ELL'S
18 North Main
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FINISHING TOUCH
W A R N ER

BROS

MOD.

|

•
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60" Rope

STATE

and Turn., Oct. 11-12

Books?—All scientific subjects are
good: physics, manual arts, agriculture, psychology, as well as hie first
love, chemistry. There's a bit of the
true psychologist in him, too, for
when asked for his opinion of Harrisonburg, he replied, "Of course I
like it—I came here with that intention. That's halt the battle."
Madison is his first experience in
a strictly woman's college, although
he does not remember teaching anywhere that the ratio of women to men ,
was not well above 50-50. As he expressed it, "Coeducation is definitely
out for the duration." The chief dif,
ference he notices in a girl's school is
the lack of disciplinary problems.
Dr. Carter expects to bring his
family to Harrisonburg as soon as
he can secure permanent living conditions. A letter from his wife just
a few days ago stated that none of
the thirteen other babies in the nursery could compare with Jimmy. Dr.
Carter has absolute faith in his wife's
judgment!
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP

LYNCH LAW!
| DESIRED HEELS AND LEATHER -

NECKLACE

I I

$1.00

F. BARTH GARBER
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Quality Footwear
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124 South Main Street

• STREET SHADES

Where College Girls Meet { §
A

\

Harrwonbnrs; ..... Virginia
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Wed. and Thur., Oct. 13-14

Main Street, Harrisonburg

INSIGNIA PINS
—

i; ::
I

ANY RANK FROM

B R ofVlRGINIA

Mon.-Tnes.-Wed and Thurs.
Oct. 11 to 14
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Sterling Silver

HOWDY GALS

<

E 5 MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS |
. CANDY
| E
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
CONFECTIONERIES
and
SOFT DRINKS
THE

Private to General

$2.95
Plus Tax

j NATIONAL NEWS GO. I
I JOS. NEY & SONS CO. I
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National Bank Building
It- J. Webster, Proprietor
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

,.-

EXPRESSIVE:
ni-tlnctlve Stationery 70a will
see In rare variety kere, offer*
one or more aorta yon will wlxh
to employ for your personal nae.
Stationery deflnltely personalised
la fnriM, In textnre. In notably Individualised character. Stationery
expressive of personality, though
not needlessly expensive!

PRICKETTS STATIONERY CORP.
65 EAST MARKET STREET

MUM

11

ininin'',

ONE DAY ONLY
Friday, October 1.1th
CLARK GABLE
CLAUDBTTE COLBERT
in

FOR

BOYS IN SERVICE
ORDER NOW—YOUR

"IT HAPPENED ONE
NIGHT"

Personalized
CHRISTMAS CARDS

»

Saturday, Oct. 1*

WILD HORSE fi

I NICHOLAS BOOK CO. (
'/illinium tin 1

minium

'%

{NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES j
62 South Main Street
I Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia ,\

EXCLUSIVE

Where Service is Quick

inn

BLOUSES

! THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j

PLUS EXCISE TAX

• PASTELS

imi

SWEATERS

We Invite You To

INCORPORATED

Where Food is Delicious

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

|j WE HAVE SCHOOL SHOES IN ALL =

PLASTIFOA^

|

,,r

Z

AND BEAUTY.

ON YOUR SWEATER
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Elizabeth Overton was elected
chief-junior marshall by the Student
CounclINannounces Jean Jones, Student Government president.
Other junior marshalls are Cornelia Simms, Mitch Petters, Jane
Golladay, Jane Spooner, Jeanne
Raup, Peggy Brooks, Bettie Mae
Womack, Peggy Stover, and "Gina"
Miller.
Alternate junior marshalls will be
Virginia Mackie, Mary Ann Chaplain,
Merle Dawson, Virginia Bowen, Esther Cobb, and Betty Jessup.
■U

SKIRTS

DISTINCTIVE STYLE
JIIII

Overton Is Elected
Chief Marshall 'r

SWEATERS

■

—
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v (Continued from Page One)
mercial demonstrator. A transfer
from Virginia Intermont, she's taking Curriculum IX. She's from
Pulaski, Va., and likes Madison's
style of dancing, popular songs, and
knitting socks.
Pat Kellum is from Norfolk division of William and Mary and is
taking Liberal Arts here. Badminton
is her favorite sport. Since she's
been at Madison she has been in the
infirmary for a week. Her favorite
subjects are history and psychology
and her favorite pastime is solitaire.
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BUY WAR BONDS
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